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		The best deals on equipment and supplies for active people

                  NEW PRODUCTS FOR 2014                  

                  	
                    Functional Training Equipment

                    

                    
                      [image: M-Board functional training balance boards]                          

                      Awesome new functional training tool that can help shorten your learning curve for any activity, while improving your dynamic balance skills.

                      SEE THE M-BOARD »

                      

                    
	Strength Training Equipment

                      

                      
                        [image: Bamboo training bar] 

                        Unique and versatile handmade bar was designed to strengthen your stabilizing muscles and allow for healthier joint function.

                        SEE THE BAMBOO BAR »

                      
	Resistance Bands and Tubes

                      

                      
                        [image: Reebok Deck] 

                        Attach resistance tubes (two are included) to back of the seat or legs of the deck for various exercises. Adjustable to flat, incline or decline.

                        SEE THE REEBOK DECK »

                      

	Interval Training Accessories

                      

                      
                        [image: interval timer] 

                        Use this armband timer to manage high-intensity   intervals during cross training exercises. Includes dual interval time and stopwatch modes.

                        SEE THE INTERVAL TIMER »

                        

                      
	Outdoor Games & Recreation

                        

                        
                          [image: Play parachutes] 

                          Remember how fun parachutes were in gym class? These  quality play parachutes are a great way to give your kids that colorful experience.

                          SEE PLAY PARACHUTES »

                        

                      
	Cardio Equipment

                        

                        [image: Jacob's Ladder Climbing Trainer] 

                        A self-paced alternative to the Treadclimber, Jacob's Ladder is used by pro football teams, the FBI, the Army, the Navy, West Point and numerous Division I universities.

                        SEE JACOB'S LADDER »

                        
                      



					******Health Update******

					Water Filtration Systems Protect Your Body
				  

                Tap Water

                To know for sure what’s in your tap water and where it’s coming from, contact your local water utility. The Environmental Protection Agency requires all water suppliers to issue an annual report to their customers, called a Consumer Confidence Report. Learn more:

                	Look for your water report on the EPA’s local drinking water information page at www.epa.gov/safewater/dwinfo/index.html. If it’s not posted there, call your water company and ask for a copy.
	From the same site, you can read “Envirofacts” reports for your area, which will tell you if your supplier has been cited for violating EPA standards.
	Find out how to read and understand your water report with a guide from NSF International, a standard-setting and product certification organization for food, water, and consumer goods. You can download the guide at www.nsf.org/consumer/drinking_water/dw_quality.asp?program=WaterTre.
	Check the Environmental Working Group’s database on drinking water contamination at www.ewg.org/tapwater/yourwater/index.php.


                Source: WebMd.com

					New Physical Therapist On Staff

					ShapeUpShop.com would like to welcome Dr. Farrington to the staff here. Dr. Farrington has 10+ years of physical therapy training and will be a great asset to our team to help our client with injuries and other concerns with their bodies. Thanks to the help of Proactive Healthcare Recruiters we have the perfect new addition to our team! 
				  
By Dr. Mercola on Mercola.com

                
                  If you care about your health, filtering your household water is more a necessity than an option these days. Water pollution has become a very significant problem that simply cannot be ignored any longer.

                  It doesn't matter where you live, as many of the most dangerous chemicals find their way into the ecosystem and food chain, spreading from one continent to another, as described in a recent article by Prevent Disease.

                  Fish and other wildlife are demonstrating the ramifications of out of control water pollution, and there's cause to believe chemical pollution may be affecting human health as well, even if the effects are not always as directly traceable.  

                  The sources of pollution are many, ranging from agricultural runoff and industrial releases, outworn pipes, firefighting foam and pharmaceutical drugs, and even the chemicals used during water treatment themselves.

                

                Whole House Systems

                Instaling a whole house water filter can have a profound impact on the quality of life for your family. Some customers, such as customers of the AquaOx whole house water filter, say things like:
                "After much research, we purchased the AquaOx and have never looked back. All the benefits promised were delivered. Bathing young children in chlorinated water was scary considering every so often our city would mail a TTHM (trihalomethane) warning. This is cancer stuff. Not only does AquaOx eliminate chlorine in the water but also 100s of other contaminants, including lead. Our family and yes, even our loving pets, have welcomed the overall benefits. Your skin and hair after showering feels amazing. Great for coffee and cooking. Great for drinking. Basically, just GREAT."

                Home filtration systems are a growing trend and rightfully so. With the discovering of major contaminants such as in the case of Flint, MI, it's almost a necessity that every home in America have one. Just like you would purchase a fire arm to protect your family from intruders, you should purchase a system for your home to protect your family against contaminants.
                Everyday Changes

                There are some things that we do throughout the dayWhere we might not be awareThat filtered water is a must. Take making coffee for example. Did you know that you are supposed to clean your coffee pot and basket every day using soapy water? There could me mold lurking in your coffee pot and you could be drinking it without knowing it. Read these tips from Good Housekeeping on how to keep your coffee pot clean with a water rinsing mainenance routine. This Old House explains how to choose a water filter for your home in this video:


                  
                
Conclusion

                You need to have a water filtration system on your home. Period. Whether it be to protect the family, have better tasting coffee, or prevent the washer from clogging up with contaminants. Here to a better quality of life. Now go change your life!


***Checkout our sister store below***
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Did you like this page? Like us on Facebook, share our articles and keep in touch!>
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